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Radiant healthy looking skin

All skin types

For daily use

Replace every 2 months

 

SC6895/01 Daily tip for radiant healthy looking skin
use only with Philips VisaCare

When your skin is young it renews fast and is firm and glowing. With time your

skin's metabolism slows down. That's why we have introduced VisaCare Prestige:

your skin rejuvenation solution to address loss of firmness and dull complexion.

Daily tip for radiant healthy looking skin

Surface stimulation for radiant, healthy looking skin

Gentle on your skin

150.000 crystal particles gently remove dull skin cells

Suitable for all skin types

Easy to use

Daily tip can be used every day for optimal results

Easy click on replacement tip

For the best results, replace every two months



Replacement tip Daily SC6895/01

Highlights Specifications

Radiant healthy looking skin

The 150.000 crystal particles on the daily tip

gently remove dull skin cells. The surface

stimulation enhances blood circulation for a

healthy youthful glow. This tip can be used

daily. 86% of the women agree*: "my skin looks

more youthful".

Gently renew your skin

The crystal particles on the tip are gentle on

your skin, as they are up to 20 times smaller

than your normal scrub particles.

Daily tip to be used every day

Achieve immediate results with just 5 minutes

treatment every day using the daily tip.

Suitable for all skin types

Can be used on all skin types, even delicate

skin.

Easy to replace

Easy click on technique, fits on all VisaCare

devices.

Replace every 2 months

For best results, we recommend replacing

every two months.

Ease of use

Recommended replacement: Every 2 months

Compatible with: Philips SC6220, Philips

SC6240, Philips SC6250

Cleaning: Wash under fresh water

Replacement: Easy click-on tip

 

Philips Green Logo

Philips Green Products can reduce costs,

energy consumption and CO2 emissions.

How? They offer a significant environmental

improvement in one or more of the Philips

Green Focal Areas – Energy efficiency,

Packaging, Hazardous substances, Weight,

Recycling and disposal and Lifetime

reliability.

* Independent result on 51 female consumers tested by

an independent agency in 2015
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